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Dress the Hair fancy soaps, 1888. fall and winter goods. 1889.
^ i c -IN imitation OF- WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot
With Ayers Hair Vigor. Its cleanli- Annies. Vxars, Walnuts, Oranges, Lemons ami . . , , -r j CU-*rlnn
ness, beneficial effects on the scalp, anil strawberries. Also Roses (paï.k axd deep). Goods Suitable iOl' 3.0076 Se&SOllS ID l£lt6St LOUQOIl 017168.
lasting perfume commend it for uni- , Marg.rett.-, Sunflower and Dahlias,
versai toilet use. It keeps tiie hair soft
and silken, preserves its color, prevents it 80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED,
from falling, and, if the hair has become 
weak or thin, promotes a new growth.

CRISP CONDENSATIONS.Rosemond, from the beam of the bridge,
simply lwcausc he was colored ; and now It stated ;hatthe United States gov- 

1,, 1SS7 the Customs revenne of the at Oklahama, a civil war is threatened emment has paid more money in the in-

sit,” =“ tsss “= i-i gw&eawu
a total of $336,110,284. In the same year ------ ------ - An Italian named Antonio Boggie,
the Customs revenue of Canada was $23,- HERE AND THERE. lately keeçer of

eighth of a fortune of $500,000 left by a 
relative in Italy.

A person is not a man in Corea until 
lie has a wife. Boys and bachelors part 
their hair in the middle, and it is braided 
in a strand which hangs down the back. 
When a boy is married ho has the right 
to cut off his hair.

The hind buttons used on the coats 
worn in America cost $2,820,000 a year, 
and are of no earthly account. Think of 
how many bars of soap that money 
would buy! And soap is something that 
you feel the direct benefit of.

James Price, of Oconee, Ga., dreamed 
that if ho would go to Athens on the sec
ond day after Christmas he would find a 
draft for several hundred dollars await
ing him. He went, and found the draft 
awaiting him according to his dream.

There are in South Carolina 15,000 
whit

SOME INTERESTING COMPARISONS-THE EVENING GAZETTE
i« published cvor.v evening (Sundays executed) at 

No. 21 Canterbury Street.
JOHN A. DO WES, Editor and Publisher

STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,

THE EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents, 
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

Will be sold low by the Do/., or Box con
taining three cakes each. CHRIST

MAS CARDS and goods suitable 
for Holiday Presents now 

opening. Great reduct
ion on former prices.

378,800 and the]Internal revenue $6,308,- j aJv eV£1 Quin has just killed five 
201, a total of $20,08<,001. The tigers in tTpper India, 
revenne per head from these , adv Morier, Sir Robert's wife, is an 
senrees was) therefore much smaller m ’ fer 6almnn.
Canada than in the I mted States, lin ,pr|,miah Holvanl] nïC1, eighty-five 
it must lie remembered that while al y a man of all work at Mahattan 
this revenne was disposed of for F ederal (.ollegc 131al Xew York was found dead
uses in the United States, in Canada one jn rnom af. the college yesterday,
seventh of the revenue went ns subsidies The room was full of gas. A gas jet had
to the Provinces for the support of the become loosened and leaked.
Provincial governments which, in The imperial astrologers declare that 

United States are the recent fire in the Emperor’s palace,
supported by direct taxation, at Pekin,is an evil omen,interpreted as a 
Of the U. S. federal expenditure $80,000,- warning against the approach of Western 

The silly Telegraph expresses the 000 went to pay pensions to soldiers en- ^"‘^nimrariavic^eLshee!?issued 

opinion that the speech at the opening of gaged in the late war, of whom there prohjbiting the further extension of the 
Parliament does not promise much in were 406,000 on the roll at the end of the Tientsin Railway
the way of Government measures. Of fiscal year. As one of the great griexan- one curious effect of the strike in New
«•ourse the Telegraph is hound to snv <*es against Cleveland’s administration yorJ. wa8 tj)C jncrenscd patronage of the
this, hut our foolish contemporary does was his vetoing so many pension >1 s, (],eajros that it produced. Every 
imt indicate any particular measure and as the members of the Gran - n«> onc 0f the big Broadway playhouses had 
which oti'dit to have been promised, of the Republic, are mainly m favor of a an audience of generous proportions, al- 
buL which has been omitted. As service pension, it is impossible to resist though the managers had feared that the n'thaUerctf factThe Measures* premised .ho —on, that a service pension

■aw quite numerous and cover a con- ! bill will be passed by the next Congress, diminighcj attendance of patrons, 
siderable variety of topics. The bill re-1 giving a pension to every man who,
lating to the franchise is certainly a very : served three months in the army during of(he ,myn of ,yef.r IslC] Me.,
important ono,and thatsuhject being once, the CimI war. It is estimated that ^ obgerved vesterdav hv a public 
moreoponed to parliamentary discussion measure of this kind would increase the , ^ ^ F!nt V/ongregational
at the instance of the government, it is annual pension e^ditare of the A_ A. Urosh presided and E. I',
by no mdans improbable that changes of, United States to v200,000,000 or almost g ffonl and \\\ Bryant delivered lus- 

fundamental character maylie made in four times the net revenue of the countn torjcni addresses. The village was elab- 
it« orovisions. The measures for i prior to the Civil war. Such an addition orately decked in hunting. One him- 
improving the law of procedure in ’ to the pension list would bring up the dred guns were fired at sunrise, 
criminal cases of which several are ! annual expenditure of the United States A dispateli from Port Tow nsend, F\ T„ 
promised, are’certainly important, and ' to about $400,000,000, a prodigious sum says that advices from Alaska say the 
likely to take up a good deal of time, i for a nation to disburse, which maintains j winter there has been so far a very dis- 
especiallv the one permitting the release I so small an army and so mean a navy, coiirnging one to the peeple of the Ter- j 
,,n probation of persons convicted of first . and which does not contribute one cent | ritory owing to the severe storms. The 
ounces. Th.Au, wii, probably he I to the support of the state governments, "j "to ’̂and o°wing

similar to the “ticket of leave ’ measure ------------------------------------- depth of snow traders and hunters, have
which was passed in England, at the ST JOHN, PORTLIND IND ClflLETON suffered great hardships and much de
instance of Lord Urey, in 1853. The bills i of g"Jolm lnd Portiand I ,he ^
promised to assimilate and amend tl.e | doc9 n0, 9eem have received that im- 
laws which now obtain in the several ^

„ CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS, 

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 

„ HAVELOCK CAPS. 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,

“To restore the original color of my 
"hair, which had turned prematurely 
gray, I used Ayer’s Hair Vigor with en
tire success. I cheerfully testify to the

-*

The sub- Efficacy
of this preparation. "—Mrs. P. II. David
son, Alexandria, La.

“Iwas afflicted some three yearsi 
scalp disease. My hair was falling 
and what remained turned gray. 1 was 
induced to try Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and 
in a few weeks the disease in my scalp 
disappeared and my hair resumed 1 
original color.”— (Rev. ) S. S. Sims, 
Pastor U. B. Church, St. Bernice, lnd.

years ago I suffered the entire 
loss of my hair from the effects of tetter. 
I hoped that after a time nature would 
repair the loss, but 1 waited in vain. 
Many remedies were suggested, none, 
however, with such proof of merit as 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, anil I began to use it. 
The result was a!l I could have desired.

r d. McArthur,with

Medical Hall, T. 0. SHANTHRS Etc
No fit) Charlotte Street,

Opposite King Square.
ST. JOHN. N. B., FRIDAY, FEB. 1.1889 FTJR CAPSthe

THE GOVERNMENTS MEASURES

BAI.TIt' NEAT,. ««<•-
together with onrUrge andwl-

StB0AKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.

“ A few

es who cannot read or write, an 
equal number in Tennessee, 20,000 in 
Georgia, 20,000 in Alabama, 15,000 in 
Mississippi, 20,000 in Louisiana, 20.000 in 
North Carolina and 25,000 in Virginia.

Experiments are being made in Eng
land with a new “safety” gun which is ! 
said to be capable of discharging sixty ! 
shells a minute, silently and invisibly. 
The gun is discharged by steam or vapor 
at a pressure of 300 pounds to the square ; 
inch.

One of the latest “wrinkles" in pho
tography is the ghost picture, in which 
a person’s likeness is taken by an 
taneous exposure, with a result so 
shadowy that the background, subjected 
to a longer exposure, can be seen through 
the ghost.

A growth of hair soon came out all over 
my head, and grew to be as soft and 
heavy as I ever had, and of a natural 
color, and family set."—J. H. Pratt, 
Spofford,

___ _ ! Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods,
Muffs ami Boas.

Linings in Squirrcll. Hampster, Musquash etc.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor’ i
VRKPAKKD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers* Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, ete.

LOW PRICES.
Intercolonial, Eastern Extension and j r> _ i _ . p 2 P nWindsor Branch Railways, KODert U- DOUPKe & VO.

TENDER.

nilThe hundredth anniversary of the incor- I ' *

LANDING
One Carload Goldie’s Star Flour, 

Oatmeal,
Including

Standard, Roller & Granulated.
All the above in barrel and half-barrel.

61 Charlotte Street.
Pittsburg, Pa., recently a woman 

asked tho agent of the Anti-Cruelty so
ciety to helplier get redress in the courts 
from a man who lias exercised mesmeric 
influence over her for tho past nine 
years, and which, she alleges, is gradu
ally killing her.

running, a Scandinavian sport, i9 
inu popular in Minnesota. The 

slides down hill on 1

At

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

! seœs
Carload Barley, Split Peas Üa-ÎS'unto s^îuRDAY.Teih’Febrâan'.lWtor 

and Whole Pens. ff.-.JHfi&î
which can be obtained at nil booking stations.

conditions of the specification must be

or ;
DUE TO ARRIVE,

One
Ski

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.becoming 
performer
wooden skates, or foot toboggans, an-----
a prepared jolt makes a leap into space. 
Ninety-five feet is the longest ski jump 
on record in Norway.

Probably the richest newsboy in the 
west is Moses Jacobs, who sells papers

For Sale by All th

GEORGE S. DeFOREST.
COFFEE, SPICES, CREAMTAR- XticTii.. 

TER, &c.

ong 
d at J". SIDNEY KAYE,I». POTTING ER,

Chief Superintendent. | 

Jan’.v 28th. 1S89. GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

j Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.Two men, apparently drunk, were seen
Provinces of ,he Dtmd.iou > regard to | Kn^™^ AslxpS I 

cheques, bills of exchange, promissory . „ , , m the coin-i , ^ , T ■ , , T,notes, and hilis of lading, are Hkewise n* XV this. ^

^ “andl ^he“sure Tl-ir «ed^d—rested bod, tnen. John
world. These, and the other measures gpeaking) u good one. The only real Harrington, who stole the pocket book
promised, will make .up a by no means 0|jjec^j0n8 j(l p are those that were daims to belong to Boston, John Gra- 
inactive session, and Canadians gener- ! intej ont lagt evening • and they are ham, a Canadian, was the man robbed, 
ally will be well pleased that more legis- f gu,h „ aérions chancier that they ! “"tt™’'° "’°nCy
lation is not needed, and that there are , ded "erp louni10,1 l

so few matters in the Dominion that There ia undoubtedly a strong senti-

ment in favor of union in all three places, i,as Been found against Parnell, who 
To oppose the legislation promised ^|e unjon ^a^ ifl needed is one that j killed his partner, Si liars, a short time 

by the government, the opposition will wm re,i„re the present rate of taxation , ago, Mr. Sillars was found dead in a 
have nothing tolofl'er but their resolution , ioate8d 0f increasing it, and it does not re- ' pjj partnerMr'.' Parnell, "was" found ' at 
of last year, on unrestricted reciprocity. a prophet to foresee the defeat of i,i8 home in charge of a physician, who
This ridiculous fa<l is, at present, the only anv scheme of union or otherwise that was endeavoring to save Ins life,lie having 
policy upon which the members of the make nny ap|)reciaLie increase in taken poison A hiisineœ quarrel was 
opposition are agreed. Fet it amounts to the city debt of 8t. .iohli. No one can ™fim^°of Sillars' and Parnell's attempt 
nothing, for if a resolution favoring unre- (jeny the necessity for better streets in a( suicide.
strictcd reciprocity with tiie i nited ( arict0n than the present thoroughfares, The Princess Dml.so is al work on a 
States, should be carried in both Houses alld nonewil| que9tion thc desirability stat,10i which is to 1» erected in Ken- 
of Parliament, by a unanimous vote, it of paving the highway from Market sinïton ,;ardens and which will re|,re- 
would not haye tiie slightest elle» t outlie <jqUarP to Indiantown. But the sugges-1 sent Her Majesty as she appeared on 
legislation of congress. Liberal leaders tjon for a oity w|,ich nlreatly owes in the that morning in June, 1837, w hen it was 
dishonestly try to make their duties be-, virinilv „f $;i,000,(XiO to take upon ilself Sm9“"'jedVitoria o^ltdl 
lieve, that in order to obtain unrestricted additional burden of $120,000 seems ap^rSl "n lmr n7ghî garment,

reciprocity with the United States, tan- ]jfce asking too much. with a shawl loosely thrown over her
ada has only to ask for it, whereas the ■— ■ —------ shoulders, and in this costume shc^ap-
truth is, Canada has been told, over I0TE AND COMMENT* pears in Sir George Hnvtor’s well know n
and —-•■fin «h.» the t-„i„.,l .States "tTE , -, piottire.-Country fentleman.
will have no closer trade relations » « rugored m London that the Tlvu ^d.ocl children perished in the 
with us unless as a result of political Y»«ht Tl,istlc 18 bem« secretly length- 3(orm at Aberdeen D. T„ Friday night 
union, ’if the Liberal leaders are in ened with a view of again challenging and :l tliird is not expected to survive 
favor of political union, letthem come for- f°r the America's cup. This rntnor, the expsure. Tlic party consisted of two 
ward and declare their sentiments, but however, is probably untrue for no litt]e boys and an older sister aged 
1 . .k rr, deceive their followers into British yacht is likely to cross the eighteen, all belonging to a family named 
lot them not deceive their followers into «o-in for that nnrnoec while French. It appears their brother started
the belief that Commercial I mon is pos- Atlantic . g P P®3 for them but could not make his team
sible without political union. thc present regulations, Imposed1 by face the storm and consequently gaw it

the New \ork yacht club, prevail. They u_ -vfjcr waiting till dusk the three 
appear to have been made with a view | children started home, but lost the road 
to prevent any more challenges lieing and wandered in the deep snow until 
offered for tl,e cup. exhausted.

18 years’edd^and liassoldnewspaperafor

{ISetthXemre&roiSf,o'î1^î
estate from his savings. B^Azn,° NUTs'I'pEANiro '

If a box six feet deep were filled with ALMONDS, Ac., *c., nt Lowest
sea water, and tiie water allowed to : Wholesale Rate.-.

12H‘5,‘!3,”,tSbS5 6SI .I F».:» i oki.m » < <>.

FOR INTERNALJOHNSON'S
saSMfto

-----AND —

iSHiiiiSSli
Inga. Published weekly. Send for specimen 
copy, l’rice *3 :t year. Four months’trial, >1. 
MUNN & OO., PUBLISHERS. 301 Broadway. .

EXTERNALIISE.
the* average depth of the ocean to be steam Spice and Cuffeo Mills,
three miles, there would be a layer or pAradisp Row. pure salt 280 feet thick on the Atlantic. , ™raa,se ’

It seems that tho average New Eng
land father reserves tho right to tan his 
son’s jacket until the very day that the : 
boy reaches his majority, while in the ! 
west tho “old man” lets up at about the 
age of 10. Some one should collect sta
tistics to show which practice proves the 
most beneficial to the boy.

Portland* N. B.

need amendment
■

ii

1ÜG name», an IUua-l 
t rated Pamphlet^H 
All who buy or order direct from I 
be refunded if not abundantly aa|H 
any part of tbe United States or Canada iTaiH

■LINIMENT
PATENTS!!
■ luo.tKX) applications for American and lor- 
■t elgn patents. Send for Handbook. ( orres- 
itondenco strictly contidential.

„ „ , , , Intercolonial, Eastern Exten-
In a row at Terre Haute, lnd., a negro , n -n l

known as “Jasper" was struck on the S10I1 aUCl WinuSOT DrailCll 
head by a bullet fired from a revolver of
heavy caliber held quite near him. The RailWaVS.
bullet was flattened by the man’s skull ______
and fell to tho floor, leaving only a sore ............... , ,
spot on Jasper’s head to remind him that TENDER.
his thick skull had saved his life.

THE

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

TRADE MARKS.

COPYRIGHTS for book», chart», maps, 
etc., quickly procured. Address

MUNN dL- CO., Patent Solicitor».
CKXKit.v. Ornc-E- 3C1 Broadway, N. Y

EVER KNOWN.

MSm fflSFSl Buchanan, Whiles
lays an egg overy^day under thS>ugmr «edition» of Uic

A Massachusetts mother went to the 
room where her little girl was sleeping, 
and when she turned up the light noticed 
something dark under tho little 
chin. Stooping to see what it was, a 
mouse sprang away like a flash and was 
gone. The little girl had been eating 
crackers in bed, and the crumbs had at
tracted mousey, who tried to hide under 
her chin when the light was turned on.

------A pain centrally located may double
a man, and thus naturally increase his 
sighs.—Binghamton Republican.

PLUMBING.
ppecifications mu^t !«• __________ T.nxupx, 3n«t January, 1889.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
We have pleasure in intimating that 

we have this day appointed

mr. m. a. Finn, st. John, n. b„ Special and Prompt Attention given to
U yy BREW AN, to act as our sole_ agent and responsible ~ 

xt tvt T\ n n m a TT T1 T> Brunswick, Nova Scotia, aud Prince

UNDERTAKER,1 ofour 9everal
As we frequently receive from whole

sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London a*d Liver
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 
advising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 
those orders that come to us through 
and on account of our accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

.TAMES BUCHANAN & 00.
By special appointment sole suppliers ; 

of Scotch Whiskey to the Hduse of,
Commons.

D, POTTINUER. 
Chief Suiicrintemlont.

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.. 
19th Jan. 1885».

one’s

repairs.
555 Main Street,

POKTLAVI), ». It.
BRANCH,

SN Chorlottc Street.
St. John, N. B.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done withnneat- 

ness and despatch.

HUNGERING FOR CANADA

mmPUGSLEY, D, C. L.Our American cousins feel it very _________ Mr Edward Uosclien, the younger
difficult to let Canada alone. They The street car strikes,on the surface brother of the Chancellor of the Ex
hunger for our broad acres, our magm i- rQa(j8 of y^ew York and Brooklyn, have i chequer, about whom there has been 
«•eut agricultural lands, our sp en i becn attended by scenes of violence and I some talk as possible successor of Lord 
lorests, and boundless prairies, our v ast bloodshed, which show how powerless : Sackville at Washington, is a charming 
mineral resources and all the other ^ flnthoritieg of thege cities are to ; diplomatist, who is now first secretary 
treasures which n beautifiil Providence ,yraDDle with digordere and how the law- of the legation at Stockholm. He is one

lavished on the Dominion of Canada. ^ app, m ai9or°ere' ana me among the many who has married Amer-
. * .j l• r less elements are able to do pretty much ican wives, and those who know him say

Almost every American in public 1ft. ag tfa pieRSe jn the two cities. The that he would probably be a great suc-
h»s something to say in favor of the an- right of a man to refuse to work for such 1 cess at Washington. The step up. is,

-rio,‘ ^rd,i;in
„aljer « nter ill m n,°n able, hut when lie attempts to prevent ette.
lias a1|’1realjeorl^j,|"ge ,ubjen(.t !Not long olher men’ who are ont °f employment, EmniaBarclay, a pretty brunette, aged 

committee of the Senate of the [^'22^ dea“in a" — fifieen, daughter of Henry Barclay, of Na 

fashion.

Barrister and Attomey-at-Law,
OFFICES

Cor, Prince Wm. & Church Sts,

iVl.’üüm
fi!

•MkH. JONAS & GO. m

A. G. BOWES & Co.,m

GROCERS’
■SUNDRIES:----JONAS’

TRIPLE
FLAVORING
EXTRACTS
H-JIM&C!

[MOHIBEAL

“ M Victoria Hotel
VJ JL Xj O 248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. 11.
Flavoring Extracts a. ■>. hccoskubi, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations a«tl 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

United States, of which Senator Cullom 
of Iillinois, was made chairman, was ap
pointed to investigate the Commercial 
relations between Canada and the

100 East Grand,street,Elizabeth, N. J. has )

21 Canterbury Street.eloped from the city with the nineteen- 
year-old sou of Phillip Rushmar, a well 

The Globe is quoting the views of Sir } known liquor dealer. Mr. Barclay has 
Cnited States. Senator Cullom, Charles Dilke on annexation, with the notified Chief Austin, and wants Ins 

u speech made on Tues- observation that he is “one of the ; daughter taken into custody. The
day last to both branches of the Illinois shrewdest observers of, events.” Dilke ; couple left town Monday night and

himself in the following fashion:— the_wife of his close friend,[and no doubt cally and says the runaways will turn
• As we all know there have been this vile act commends him to the favor up all right, 

questions connected with our relations of.the editor of the (llohe. Sir Charles The prince of Wal„s is going t„ Berlin 
"nstantlv8'™^ and a constant ■ is“n »«®rly discredit»! man in .„ ,he gpring „, pay . formal visit to the 
source of trouble. That is true with re- England, just ns Ellis is an utterh dis j Emperor in his military capacity as i
ference to our railroad connections be- credited man in Canada,and the opinions ! colonel jn chief of the Bluehvr Hussars. 1

:“taawthem'on "ny s,,biert’a,e : -- »ho»w ;
with which I am connected to investi- »°rth a straw. be paid before the Lmi^eror comes to |
gate that subject during the coining sum- En
mer if we are not kept in continual The courteous dispatch, which came ; f0 England on a visit to the tqueen as 
MPSRion at Washington. I am not going yesterday morning from Vancouver 1 soon as tho year of mourning for his 

;ire to in- ‘ rduu u„n on,i I father is over. It is probable that the ,

AND

Livery and Boarding Stables
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

in J

SOMETHING NEW m

IMPERIAL

TRUE FRUIT SYRUP,

IN

BEST QUALITY DAVID CONNELL.BELTING ÏHorsesïBoarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses andlCarriaveo nn Hire. Fine|Fit-outs at Short Notice

American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

Women’s 46 cents.

A choice compound of the juices of our 

own luciotis St raw l>er ry

—ami Tin:—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.
If yotir grorer cannot supply, gr> to V.\ ^ A. C. BRO"^7”!N",

1!) Charlotte St.

SEND FOR IUUSTRATED CIRCULAR OF

KNUCKLE-JOINT LINK LEATHER 
BELTING

r

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.Men’s 65 cents.igland. Emperor William will co 
England on a visit to the Queen OUT PATENT INDEX.

Features unequaled for concise information include
A Biographical Dictionary

giving brief facts concerning nearly 10,000 Ü 
Persona of ancient ana modern times,

WITH OR WITH

ÜIHBPiHHW locating and briefly describing 25,000 Places,

3000 more Words and nearly =000 more II- Vocabuhuy ot the names of lioted
ycaiifflstfss- Fictitious Persons and Places.

Published by G. & C. MERR1AM & CO., Springfield, Mass. Illustrated Pamphlet free.

Washington. ______
: addressed to (he Telegraph,Globe,Sun ami j J. 0. McLARBIT BELTING 00.

MONTREALtimate that my feeling is that the people : -1 ’ ' Emperor will be Her Majesty’s guest at !
ot the Unite! States should so control ; Gazette, has had a curious effect on the -Windsor ea,rly in July fora few days,and | ______
affairs as that eventuallv-inot with war, two first named papers, flow to get while in London lie will reside at Buck- !_____
nut with violence—a policy will to , clear of publishing the name of the hated ingham Palace, but bis stay in tho 
adopted that will result in the end in wa8the problem which thc Globe country will not exceed ten days.
Üia"11 soif.11 i Applause.) “^vfifle today and Telegragli had to solve. The Globe Mrs. Anna Haas,a widow with three 

there is nut much inclination t<> come to- solved it by omitting the names of all small children, slept last week for four 
gether on tbe part of tbe l nited states t0 which the World’s telegram ; nights on the ground in tbe rear of a
.tafyS^Sy’cr/few'yeare Ke'lhev w!Ü I war addressed, whihtfl.e silly Telegraph tumble down tenement in St. Unix. II..., 

find the means whereby we will be all showed at once the bad manners and which she bad formerly occupied. I lie i 
one country, and Canada, that stretches the ignorance of its editor by not pub- rent was only £5, and failing to pay this j 
four thousand miles along our northern : ii8j,jng jt at all. We are truly sorrv for sum, she was evicted last Tuesday. Her 
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